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A YEAR IN UPPER TWEEDDALE

Listening hour at the Laurel Bank
I am coming to the end of my first year as a locum minister in Upper
Tweeddale. It has been a year of hearing some amazing life stories, of meeting
and making new friends something that is easier to do in the Borders than
anywhere I have ever been.
My year started with celebrating Holy week at each of the five churches. It was
a truly soul-nourishing encounter to experience the events that led up to the
death and resurrection of Jesus through the eyes of a Syrian refugee trying
to help his family survive in a refugee camp. It was also the beginning of a
rhythm to a year that quickly flowed into celebrating Easter early on a very
wet Sunday morning in a graveyard surrounded by the hardy faithful.
Before I knew it I then found myself standing before a church full of
wonderfully loud school children eager to finish their end of term service
and rush out into the freedom of the summer holidays. I followed that with a
‘full Scottish’ at the ‘Big Brekkie’ in Tweedsmuir village hall, an event that
together with the Christian Aid event on Skirling village green helped to raise
funds for those in dire need.
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And then there was the Harvest Thanksgiving Supper in Broughton Village
hall that helped to raise funds for a new poly-tunnel gardening-classroom for
the pupils of Broughton Primary School. Harvest kirk services also provided
an opportunity for people to provide fresh supplies to nearby Food Banks. I have
to say people in the Borders seem to have bottomless pockets and large hearts
when it comes to giving help to others.
Somebody once said; “A failure to lament is a failure to connect, indicative
of an unwillingness to belong”. Of the five Remembrance services I attended
this year none impressed and moved me more than the one led by the school
children at the Broughton memorial. The sight of a large group of all-age
adults being led by young children in an act of respect and appreciation
with the sincerity that children instinctively possess was one to behold and
treasure.
Before I knew it the rhythm of the year flowed into Advent. A season
marked by exploratory readings of the Christmas story in Skirling village
hall; enjoying the famed Christmas lunch with the Skirling lunch club;
celebrating a “Noisy Nativity” fund raising event accompanied by the Dukes
of Uke. And then of course there were those wonderfully noisy school kids and
their parents at the end-of-term Christmas service in Broughton kirk. The
Christmas services once again brought out the seemingly endless generosity
of Border people who gave gifts in the form of gift-cards to young carers in
the Borders and a sizeable donation to CHAS. It was also the first time I have
attended seven Christmas services in one week enjoying the company of so
many happy singers singing so many happy songs – (nice work if you can
get it).

A noisy Nativity
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This last couple of months I got to enjoy listening to the work of local poets
at the Skirling Poetry Circle and of course some of Rabbie Burns works at
a joint-church ‘Haggis lunch’ service in aid of the Church of Scotland HIV
charity. But again, it was the children of Broughton Primary school who
most impressed me with their poetry recitations in the Rabbie Burns school
competition. Did you know that there is an amazing amount of latent talent
right on our door steps.
The rhythm of the year was also reflective of the rhythm of life with the
welcoming of new life into the church family in the form of a beautiful baby
girl named Izzy Grace Thornborrow. We also said a poignant farewell to
some older church family members among whom were Ian Stewart by, John
Bathgate, Isobel Spence and Alex McIntyre.
Finally, on a personal note, my first year of ministry in Upper Tweeddale
has affected the way I read the Bible. Being surrounded by the sights, sounds,
smells and the whole materiality of life in the countryside has helped me to see
that everything in the Bible from Genesis to Revelation, with their fascinating
stories of people’s experience of God, is immersed in materiality. I have gained
a fresh appreciation of the fact that nothing between these two Bible ‘book–
ends’ happens that does not involve things like geology, geography, history
and politics. That it is in the everyday warp and weft of human existence
that incarnation, sacrament and revelation happen. And that nothing in the
Gospel of Jesus happens apart from the physical and this gospel cannot be
understood or received apart from the physical. In other words, things unseen
are only apprehended by means of things seen.

Rev Tony Foley
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A MURDER MYSTERY

The crucifixion…. Jesus dead on the cross..the ultimate whodunit
In our Holy Week services we will be examining the chief suspects in
this murder.
Was it the disciple Peter, Jesus’s supposed best friend who pretends
not to know him when the rubber hits the road?
Was it the Roman soldier, the executioner, just following orders,
nailing the condemned man to the Cross despite sensing him to be
innocent?

Unit 2, Lindsaylands Road
Biggar ML126EQ

Proprietor: N Curatolo

All Works Guaranteed

Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial Installations
Security Lighting & Alarms

Electric Showers
House Rewires
Portable Appliance Testing

SBSA Registered Self-Certiﬁer
Tel: 01899 220160 Moblie: 07860 750982
Fax: 01899 220160
Email: nacelectrics@aol.com
Website: www.nacelectrics.com
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Was it Pontius Pilate, the Roman Governor washing his hands of the
whole thing, caring more for his popularity than for justice?
Was it the pragmatic chief priest Caiaphas justifying the means by the
ends, setting one innocent man’s death against his fear of upsetting
the status quo?
Was it Judas the disillusioned erstwhile follower, who took the thirty
pieces of silver in payment for his act of betrayal?
Or was it all of us who make up the crowd, who make up the world all
looking for someone else to blame, looking the other way?
In our pilgrimage around the five churches of Upper Tweeddale from
Monday the 26th of March to Good Friday on the 30th March we
will be replaying the story of the Passion with reﬂections, hymns and
prayers.
Rev Tony Foley and the Worship Workshop Team invite you to any or
all of our services in Holy Week.
Monday 26th at 7pm in Tweedsmuir Church
Tuesday 27th at 7pm in Drumelzier church
Wednesday 28th at 7pm in Broughton Church
Maundy Thursday 29th at 7pm in Stobo Church including the
Sacrament of Communion
Good Friday 30th at 7pm in Skirling Church

Mike Little Plumber

Phone: 01896 870 655 or 07927 344 184
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NEWS FROM THE GUILD
Our December meeting this year was a carols and mince pies evening
held jointly with Skirling Village and Parishes of Upper Tweeddale.
The highlight of a very enjoyable evening had to be Tony Foley’s
‘Alternative Nativity Story’ which included several renditions of the
Hallelujah chorus, jumping up and down when certain words were
uttered lots of shouting and a very noisy angel. Thanks to all who
came and joined in the fun.
January’s meeting had to be cancelled due to bad weather but
February’s meeting saw Isobel Hunter give us a fascinating talk,
complete with wonderful slides of her trip to the Galapagos islands.
March’s meeting which is our AGM is going to be slightly different
in that it will be in the afternoon and be followed by Afternoon Tea.
This is to allow us to attend the last of the Lent studies that evening.
So please feel invited to come to the last meeting of the session on
Wednesday 21st March in Broughton Village Hall at 2:30pm.
Our Annual Outing this year is to Houghton Hall Garden Centre
near Carlisle on Thursday 31st May. They have a World in Miniature
Museum and a very nice restaurant where we will be having High
Tea, not to mention a large shop to satisfy those in need of some
retail therapy. If you’re interested in coming with us. please let John
Burnett (830303) know.
Fiona Burnett

Puffed up Frigate Bird

Blue Footed Boobies Courting
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MERLIN

The History behind the Legend

Most of us who live in Upper Tweeddale will be aware of the local
connection with the story of Merlin. Robin Crichton, anthropologist,
and film producer/director has made a study of the life of Merlin and
was invited to talk on the subject of “Merlin, The History behind the
Legend” on 17th February at Stobo Church.
We heard that Merlin was born in to a royal family but lost everything
in a bloodbath of pillage and genocide. Merlin subsequently lived
as an outlaw in a cave on Hartfell. He met St Mungo at Stobo and
ended his life at Drumelzier where his own prophecy of his death by
“cudgelling, piercing and drowning” was fulfilled.
Robin Crichton’s talk gave a fascinating and entertaining insight into
the lives of Merlin and St Mungo as well as a picture of the world they
lived in.
Further information about Merlin and the Merlin Trail can be found at
www.merlintrail.com. Donations raised £200 for Mary’s Meals.
Jane Gillham

Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Spray Painting

Wallpaper Hanging

T: 07709323125

Fully Insured

E: info@patdecor.co.uk
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PASTORAL UPDATE
Funerals
We offer deepest sympathy to the families of those who have
died recently, assuring them of our prayers
Interred at Dawyk Chapel 4th December 2017
John Bathgate – Age 93 years
Riverside House, Peebles
Previously of Easter Dawyck
Died 21st November 2017
Interred at Stobo Kirk 27 Feb 2017
Jessie Brown - Age 103 years
Of Stobo Village
Died 17th February 2018
The Rt. Hon. the Lord Stewartby – Age 82 years
Broughton
Died 3rd March 2018
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SPIRIT OF THE SCOTS PINE

(A poem composed and illustrated by Gavin Mitchell of the
Skirling Poetry Circle inspired by the Skirling Churchyard)

I remember fine
Clarity
Clear winter dawn light
Dancing in the needles
Solid trunk
Reddy brown
Twisted movement
Clear knowledge
Of spirit essence
Living sculpture
Radiant
In clarity of being
Freeing truth
Awaken
Gift of the gospel of the trees
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WHO’S WHO IN THE PARISHES OF UPPER
TWEEDDALE
Interim Moderator during our Vacancy Rev Calum
MacDougall

Calum has been Minister of Eddleston linked with Peebles: Old
since July 2001, having previously served in St James’ Parish Church,
Portobello for 20 years.
Married to Janet, a primary school teacher, Calum has two children,
Alastair and Fiona. He is greatly looking forward to conducting Fiona’s
wedding at Eddleston Church in July.
Calum grew up in Greenock, where his father was an architect and
his mother an English teacher. He remembers vividly the Sunday he
first preached in his home church. After the service he was gratified
by many positive comments he received from folk who had known
him from infancy, only to have the wind taken out of his sails when
his mother declared that the sermon had contained three split
infinitives. He maintains that being the son of an English teacher
has its drawbacks but admits that it has probably made him more
pedantic than most when it comes to English usage.
Having spent his young days on the Clyde coast Calum has fond
memories both of sailing on the family’s small yacht on the Firth and
of wonderful trips on the Clyde steamers.
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Having spent a few years in accountancy and banking Calum took
up his studies for the ministry at New College in the University of
Edinburgh, gaining a secondary teaching qualification in the process.
It was towards the end of his first year that he met Janet who was in
her first year of teacher training and they were married while Calum
was Probationer Assistant at Greenbank Parish Church in Edinburgh.
Among Calum’s passions are rugby, traditional jazz, Argyll and malt
whisky but he maintains that his greatest passion is for ministry.
“Parish minister,” says Calum, “is quite simply the most privileged
way of life imaginable. It allows you to share with people in their
deepest sorrows and in their greatest joys and I cannot think of
any other way of life that grants that privilege quite in the way that
ministry does. Every day in a minister’s life involves interacting with
people and I love ministry because I love people.”

DAVID CAMPBELL
Your Local Handyman

Available for most home maintenance and DIY jobs,
small construction projects and hedge trimming
01899 830317/ 07531109530
handimandave@yahoo.com
Contemporary Art
Artisan Crafts
Picture Framing
Tues-Sun 10.30-17.00
Broughton, By Biggar, ML12 6HQ
hillhousegallery.com Tel: 07768 690069
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN
Look out for more information on noticeboards for the events below,
due to snow disruption it has been impossible to firm up all of the dates
in May and June so they may change.

Easter

Sunday 24th March Palm Sunday
Services at usual times in all four churches
(see inside front cover)
Friday 29th March Broughton Primary School End of Term Easter Service
1.30pm in Broughton church

Holy Week Services
Monday 26th Peter and the Roman Soldier. 7 to 7.30pm Tweedsmuir
Church
Tuesday 27th Pontius Pilate and Chief Priest Caiaphas 7 to 7.30pm
Drumelzier Church
Wednesday 28th Judas and Mary Magdalene 7 to 7.30pm Broughton
church
Maundy Thursday 29th. Reﬂection led by Rev Tony Foley with Holy
Communion 7 to 7.45pm Stobo Church
Good Friday 30th Who is to blame? 7 to 7.30pm Skirling Church
Easter Sunday 1st April 8am Early Morning Outdoor Service in Glenholm
Churchyard with hidden eggs to hunt and followed by breakfast in
Glenholm cottage.
Easter services at usual times in all 4 churches: Rev Barrie Cash in
Broughton and Skirling; Rev Tony Foley in Tweedsmuir and Stobo.
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NG IN UPPER TWEEDDALE
April
Weekly on Tuesdays throughout the year Rev Tony Foley is available
between 10.30 and 11.30am at the Laurel Bank in Broughton.
Sunday April 22nd 5pm Guild Fun-d raising Beetle Drive and Pizza,
refreshments and rafﬂe. Broughton Village Hall. A fun evening for all the
family – no brain power or artistic qualifications required. £5 a head.
Sunday April 29th 4.30 to 5.30pm Family Service and Supper Broughton
Village Hall - action songs, stories and food.

May
Lambing Service in Drumelzier Church – see notices for date and more
information
A chance to give thanks for a generous harvest of lambs, lambs will be
in attendance

Christian Aid Fundraising
Christian Aid Week Sunday 13th May to Sunday 20th May
Sunday 20th May Car Boot Sale on Skirling Green 2 to 4pm.

Car Boot Sale Teas

June

10th Sundae Sunday. We are hoping to hold a joint family service in
Tweedsmuir Village Hall. Come and enjoy Taylors icecream and a choice
of all the toppings you can imagine
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VISIT FROM MALAWI AND LEBANON
From August 10th to the 27th

For a number of years, our Presbytery ( a grouping of churches from
St Boswells in the East to Skirling in the West) has had a strong link
with the Presbytery of Zomba in Malawi. Two years ago our minister,
Bob Milne, led a group of adults and teenagers to visit Zomba,
proving to be a life changing experience for many of those involved
and strengthening the links between the two areas. This year we are
planning to bring a group of young people to Scotland from Malawi
and also from Lebanon where Earlston church has a strong link. The
group of six young people and two adults will be arriving the second
week in August and be with us till the end of the month. We’re
hoping that a group of our visitors will be able to spend time in our
parishes and meet with some of us. The programme is being drawn
up at the moment and so if you have an idea about how we might
entertain our visitors for a few hours or part of a day, please contact
me (830408). Hosting something like this requires a lot of volunteers
so if you would like to get involved by offering to host one or two
of our guests for a few days or want to volunteer transport, Fiona
Burnett would be very pleased to hear from you.
Fiona Burnett

Home to Whitmuir Restaurant, Organic Farm Shop,
Dancing Light Art Gallery, Daisy Frame Picture Framing,
Quercus Plant Nursery, Gladstone Bag Antiques, Fairy Walk and so
much more. Something for everyone. Open 7 days a week.
We look forward to welcoming you…
www.whitmuirtheorganicplace.co.uk
www.gladstonebag.shop

www.dancinglightgallery.co.uk
www.quercusgardenplants.co.uk
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HOW TO LOSE YOUR DONKEY
An old man, a boy and a donkey were going to town. The boy rode
on the donkey and the old man walked. As they went along, they
passed some people who declared: “What a shame that the old man
has to walk while the young boy rides on the donkey”.
The man and boy thought maybe the critics were right, so they
changed positions.
Some time later, they passed some other people who remarked:
"Would you look at that! That man is making that little boy walk while
he rides on the donkey".
After talking it over the old man and the boy decided that
they would both walk.
Soon they passed another group of people who said: “Look! How
stupid are they to walk when they have a decent donkey to ride”. So,
they decided that now they would both ride the donkey.
Later on they passed some other people who said: “That is disgusting,
look at that! How cruel is that to put such a heavy load on a poor
donkey”.
So the old man and the boy decided that these people were probably
right.
And so they decided they would carry the donkey.
When they got near to the town they came to a river with a bridge. As
they crossed the bridge, they lost their grip on the donkey and their
donkey fell into the river and drowned.
What is the moral of the story?
If you try to please everyone you meet, you might as well...kiss your
“donkey" goodbye!
(And do you know what, even this ending won’t please everyone.)
Rev Tony Foley with thanks to Aesop’s Fables
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A MEMORABLE HAGGIS LUNCH

Upper Tweeddale’s Haggis Lunch on January 28th just may become
a regular fixture after this year’s successful event in Broughton village
hall. Our 4 parish churches came together for a lively joint worship
service that included a hearty lunch of haggis, neeps and tatties
followed by home-made shortbread. All of this was interspersed with
poetry recitations in honour of Scotland’s national poet Rabbie Burns.
We were treated to very impressive lyrical works from truly talented
local poets from Skirling’s Poetry Circle. They were accompanied by
some outstanding presentations by pupils from Broughton Primary
School. Who knows what other forms of local talent will emerge at
next year’s event so put it in your diary now for 2019. To top it all off
the event also helped to raise £300 in much needed funds for the
Church of Scotland HIV Programme supporting HIV related projects
in Scotland and overseas.

The Laurel Bank in Broughton
Tea Room Bistro Bar
Tel: 01899 830462
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By the way all this talk of Rabbie reminds me of a story about Rabbie
Burns and Boris Johnson
Boris Johnson is being shown around a Scottish hospital. Towards the
end of the visit, he is shown into a ward with a number people with
no obvious signs of injury or disease.
On greeting the first patient Boris was told: "Fair fa' your honest
sonsie face, Great chieftain o' the puddin' race! Aboon them a' ye tak
your place, Painch, tripe, or thairm; Weel are ye worthy o' a grace as
lang's my arm."
Boris, being somewhat confused (easily done) moved onto the next
patient and greeted him. This patient replied: "Some hae meat, and
canna eat, and some wad eat that want it, but we hae meat and we
can eat, and sae the Lord be thankit."
Somewhat unnerved by these strange utterances Boris greeted the
third patient who rattled off: "Wee sleekit, cowran, tim'rous beastie,
O, what a panic's in thy breastie! Thou need na start awa sae hasty,
wi bickering brattle! I wad be laith to rin an’ chase thee, wi murd’ring
pattle!"
An alarmed Boris finally turned to the doctor and asked: "Is this the
psychiatric ward?"
"No" the doctor replies, "It's the Burns unit."
Tony Foley

5 Professional Cleaning Service
Double the Team. Double the Clean. Half the Time.
Contact: Jillian Jones (07527 054674)
Frances Stevens (07799 603238)
Email: homemaid2106@outlook.com
Send us a message on Facebook
Weekly/Fortnightly/End of Tenancy/One Off & Deep Cleans
Get in touch to discuss your cleaning needs and
for a personalised quote to suit you.
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CHILDRENS P

S PUZZLE PAGES

SNOW DISRUPTS SERVICES
The first few days of March saw many problems with travel due to the
steady snowfalls and drifting caused by strong winds. As all of the
four churches sit upon hills drifting snow made access very tricky and
services had to be cancelled in Broughton, Stobo and Tweedsmuir.
In Skirling however fifteen of us managed to get together in Skirling
House for a service led by Dr Peter Worthington and with Lesley
Craise accompanying our hymn singing on the piano. Church as we
were reminded by Peter is wherever two or three people are gathered
together in Jesus name.
Isobel Hunter

Quercus Garden Plants
A range of hardy and unusual plants for Scottish gardens
The nursery is situated at Whitmuir Farm on the A701 just south of Leadburn.
We are one of an exciting group of businesses here,
including award-winning organic farm shop and restaurant
and Dancing Light Art Gallery.
Open 10am - 5pm Wednesday - Sunday
Quercus Garden Plants, Whitmuir Farm, Lamancha, EH46 7BB
Tel: 01968 660708
rona@quercusgardenplants.co.uk

www.quercusgardenplants.co.uk
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PARISHES OF UPPER TWEEDDALE

Locum:

Rev Tony Foley, Old Joiners Croft, Skirling ML12 6HD
Tel: 01899 860709
Email: foley.tony@gmail.com

Secretary to the General Kirk Session:

Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Skirling House, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274
Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com

Treasurer of the funds held jointly:

Mr. John Burnett, Glenholm Cottage, Broughton, ML126JF
Tel:01899 830303
Email: john@glenholm.co.uk

Interim Moderator:

Rev Calum Macdougall, The Manse, 7 Clement Gunn Square, Peebles EH45 8LW
Tel: 01721 720568
Email: MMacdougall@churchofscotland.org.uk

Session Clerk:

Broughton, Glenholm and Kilbucho

Mrs Pat Middlemas, Ninth Acre Broughton, ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830366

Treasurer:

Mr. Murdo Elder, Burnholm, Broughton, ML12 6HQ
Tel:01899 830359
Email: meldereastercalzeat@btinternet.com

Session Clerk/Treasurer:

Skirling

Miss Betty Eastland, 3 Carmichael Bank Skirling ML12 6HD
Tel: 01899 860295

Session Clerk:

Stobo and Drumelzier

Mrs Jane Gillham, 8 Gallow Hill, Peebles EH45 9BG
Tel:01721 720910
Email: Jane_gillham@hotmail.com

Treasurer:

Mr. Andrew Campbell,Old Manse, Stobo Peebles EH458NU
Tel:01721 760252
Email: fandac@btinternet.com

Session Clerk:

Tweedsmuir

Mr Digby Welch, Polmood,Tweedsmuir ML12 6QP
Tel:01899 880325
email:digby.welch10@btinternet.com

Treasurer:

Mrs Marion Wood, Kingledores, Tweedsmuir, ML12 6QL
Tel:01899 880273
Email: kingledores@btconnect.com

Afternoon Tea
at Stobo

The Stobo Castle Afternoon Tea, served in
the elegant dining room, is truly an occasion
to be experienced. Traditional cake stands
are ﬁlled with your choice of ﬁnger cut
sandwiches, freshly baked scones served with
jam & cream and delicious handmade cakes.
A selection of Twinings loose leaf teas or
coﬀee is included, however sipping some
chilled champagne whilst relaxing in our
serene, sumptuous surroundings adds a
little more indulgence to an already perfect
afternoon.
The Stobo Castle Afternoon Tea:
£19.95 per person
The Stobo Castle Champagne Afternoon Tea:
£26.95 per person*
Pre booking is essential by calling
01721 725300. Served between 3pm and 4pm.
Payment is required at the time of booking.
*Includes a glass of Bernard Robert Cuvée Reserve, NV, Champagne.

Stobo Castle Health Spa, Stobo, Peeblesshire, EH45 8NY
reservations@stobocastle.co.uk www.stobocastle.co.uk

